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全滅領域　 2014-10-25
the new york times bestselling final installment of jeff vandermeer s wildy popular southern
reach trilogy it is winter in area x the mysterious wilderness that has defied explanation for
thirty years rebuffing expedition after expedition refusing to reveal its secrets as area x
expands the agency tasked with investigating and overseeing it the southern reach has
collapsed on itself in confusion now one last desperate team crosses the border determined to
reach a remote island that may hold the answers they ve been seeking if they fail the outer
world is in peril meanwhile acceptance tunnels ever deeper into the circumstances
surrounding the creation of area x what initiated this unnatural upheaval among the many who
have tried who has gotten close to understanding area x and who may have been corrupted by
it in this last installment of jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy the mysteries of area x
may be solved but their consequences and implications are no less profound or terrifying

Acceptance 2014-09-02
a contemporary masterpiece guardian all three volumes of the extraordinary southern reach
trilogy now a major motion picture written and directed by alex garland ex machina and
starring natalie portman oscar isaac gina rodriguez and tessa thompson

The Southern Reach Trilogy: Annihilation, Authority,
Acceptance 2017-11-02
合衆国南部に突如出現した謎の生態領域 エリアx その実態調査のために派遣された第十二次調査隊による調査は失敗に終わり 隊員たちは記憶を失った状態で発見 回収された そ
んななか 監視機構 サザーン リーチ の新局長に着任した コントロール は 機構の改革に着手 帰還した隊員に訊問を繰り返していく だが 彼は機構になんらかの汚染が進行してい
ると直感していた エンタテインメント三部作 第二弾

監視機構 2014-11-25
a contemporary masterpiece guardian all three volumes of the extraordinary southern reach
trilogy now a major motion picture written and directed by alex garland ex machina and
starring natalie portman oscar isaac gina rodriguez and tessa thompson

Area X 2018
a contemporary masterpiece guardian the second volume of the extraordinary southern reach
trilogy now a major motion picture written and directed by alex garland ex machina and
starring natalie portman oscar isaac gina rodriguez and tessa thompson
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Authority (The Southern Reach Trilogy, Book 2)
2014-05-06
after thirty years the only human engagement with area x a seemingly malevolent landscape
surrounded by an invisible border and mysteriously wiped clean of all signs of civilization has
been a series of expeditions overseen by a government agency so secret it has almost been
forgotten the southern reach following the tumultuous twelfth expedition chronicled in
annihilation the agency is in complete disarray john rodrigues aka control is the southern reach
s newly appointed head working with a distrustful but desperate team a series of frustrating
interrogations a cache of hidden notes and hours of profoundly troubling video footage control
begins to penetrate the secrets of area x but with each discovery he must confront disturbing
truths about himself and the agency he s pledged to serve in authority the second volume of
jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy area x s most disturbing questions are answered but
the answers are far from reassuring

Authority 2014-05-06
ten years after the publication of annihilation the surprise fourth volume in jeff vandermeer s
blockbuster southern reach trilogy when the southern reach trilogy was first published a
decade ago it was an instant sensation celebrated in a front page new york times story before
publication hailed by stephen king and many others each volume climbed the bestsellers list
awards were won the books made the rare transition from paperback original to hardcover the
movie adaptation became a cult classic all told the trilogy has sold more than a million copies
and has secured its place in the pantheon of twenty first century literature and yet for all this
for jeff vandermeer there was never full closure to the story of area x there were a few
mysteries that had gone unsolved some key points of view never aired there were stories left to
tell there remained questions about who had been complicit in creating the conditions for area
x to take hold the story of the first mission into the forgotten coast before area x was called
area x had never been fully told and what if someone had foreseen the world after acceptance
how crazy would they seem structured in three parts each recounting a new expedition there
are some long awaited answers here to be sure but also more questions and profound new
surprises absolution is a brilliant beautiful and ever terrifying plunge into unique and fertile
literary territory it is the final word on one of the most provocative and popular speculative
fiction series of our time

Absolution 2024-10-22
the much anticipated second instalment in vandermeer s southern reach trilogy in annihilation
jeff vandermeer introduced the mysteries of area x a remote and lush terrain mysteriously
sequestered from civilization it was the first volume of a projected trilogy well in advance of
publication translation rights had sold all around the world and a major movie deal had been
struck just months later the second volume is here for thirty years the only human engagement
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with area x has taken the form of a series of expeditions monitored by a secret agency called
the southern reach after the disastrous twelfth expedition chronicled in annihilation the
southern reach is in disarray and john rodriguez a k a control is the team s newly appointed
head from a series of interrogations a cache of hidden notes and hours of profoundly troubling
video footage the secrets of area x begin to reveal themselves and what they expose pushes
control to confront disturbing truths about both himself and the agency he s promised to serve
and the consequences will reach much farther than that the southern reach trilogy will
conclude in fall 2014 with acceptance

Authority 2014-04-28
annihilation is the first volume in jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy authority is the
second and acceptance is the third area x a remote and lush terrain has been cut off from the
rest of the continent for decades nature has reclaimed the last vestiges of human civilization
the first expedition returned with reports of a pristine edenic landscape all the members of the
second expedition committed suicide the third expedition died in a hail of gunfire as its
members turned on one another the members of the eleventh expedition returned as shadows
of their former selves and within months of their return all had died of aggressive cancer this is
the twelfth expedition their group is made up of four women an anthropologist a surveyor a
psychologist the de facto leader and our narrator a biologist their mission is to map the terrain
and collect specimens to record all their observations scientific and otherwise of their
surroundings and of one another and above all to avoid being contaminated by area x itself
they arrive expecting the unexpected and area x delivers they discover a massive topographic
anomaly and life forms that surpass understanding but it s the surprises that came across the
border with them and the secrets the expedition members are keeping from one another that
change everything after the disastrous twelfth expedition chronicled in annihilation the
southern reach the secret agency that monitors these expeditions is in disarray in authority
john rodriguez aka control is the team s newly appointed head from a series of interrogations a
cache of hidden notes and hours of profoundly troubling video footage the secrets of area x
begin to reveal themselves and what they expose pushes control to confront disturbing truths
about both himself and the agency he s promised to serve and the consequences will spread
much further than that it is winter in area x in acceptance a new team embarks across the
border on a mission to find a member of a previous expedition who may have been left behind
as they press deeper into the unknown navigating new terrain and new challenges the threat to
the outside world becomes more daunting the mysteries of area x may have been solved but
their consequences and implications are no less profound or terrifying

Area X 2015-09-15
area x has been cut off from the rest of the continent for decades nature has reclaimed the last
vestiges of human civilization and the government is involved in sending secret missions to
explore area x the first expedition returned with reports of a pristine edenic landscape all the
members of the second expedition committed suicide the third expedition died in a hail of
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gunfire as its members turned on one another the members of the eleventh expedition returned
as shadows of their former selves and within months of their return all had died of aggressive
cancer annihilation opens with the twelfth expedition the group is composed of four women
including our narrator a biologist their mission is to map the terrain and collect specimens to
record all of their observations scientific and otherwise and above all to avoid succumbing to
the unpredictable effects of area x itself what they discover shocks them first a massive
topographic anomaly that does not appear on any map and second life forms beyond anything
they re equipped to understand but it s the surprises that came across the border with them
that change everything the secrets of the expedition members themselves including our
narrator what do they really know about area x and each other

Annihilation 2014-02-04
a major motion picture from alex garland starring natalie portman and oscar isaac the southern
reach trilogy begins with annihilation the nebula award winning novel that reads as if verne or
wellsian adventurers exploring a mysterious island had warped through into a kafkaesque
nightmare world kim stanley robinson area x has been cut off from the rest of the continent for
decades nature has reclaimed the last vestiges of human civilization the first expedition
returned with reports of a pristine edenic landscape the second expedition ended in mass
suicide the third expedition in a hail of gunfire as its members turned on one another the
members of the eleventh expedition returned as shadows of their former selves and within
weeks all had died of cancer in annihilation the first volume of jeff vandermeer s southern
reach trilogy we join the twelfth expedition the group is made up of four women an
anthropologist a surveyor a psychologist the de facto leader and our narrator a biologist their
mission is to map the terrain record all observations of their surroundings and of one another
and above all avoid being contaminated by area x itself they arrive expecting the unexpected
and area x delivers they discover a massive topographic anomaly and life forms that surpass
understanding but it s the surprises that came across the border with them and the secrets the
expedition members are keeping from one another that change everything

SOUTHERN REACH TRILOGY. 2021
for thirty years the only human engagement with area x has taken the form of a series of
expeditions monitored by a secret agency called the southern reach after the disastrous twelfth
expedition chronicled in annihilation the southern reach is in disarray and john rodriguez aka
control is the team s newly appointed head from a series of interrogations a cache of hidden
notes and hours of profoundly troubling video footage the secrets of area x begin to reveal
themselves and what they expose pushes control to confront disturbing truths about both
himself and the agency he s promised to serve
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Annihilation 2014-02-04
the third and final book in vandermeer s acclaimed southern reach trilogy it is winter in area x
a new team embarks across the border on a mission to find a member of a previous expedition
who may have been left behind as they press deeper into the unknown navigating new terrain
and new challenges the threat to the outside world becomes only more daunting in this last
installment of the southern reach trilogy the mysteries of area x may have been solved but their
consequences and implications are no less profound or terrifying

Authority 2015-07-20
the third and final book in vandermeer s acclaimed southern reach trilogy it is winter in area x
a new team embarks across the border on a mission to find a member of a previous expedition
who may have been left behind as they press deeper into the unknown navigating new terrain
and new challenges the threat to the outside world becomes only more daunting in this last
installment of the southern reach trilogy the mysteries of area x may have been solved but their
consequences and implications are no less profound or terrifying

Acceptance 2014-09-02
a contemporary masterpiece guardian the first volume of the extraordinary southern reach
trilogy now a major motion picture written and directed by alex garland ex machina and
starring natalie portman and oscar isaac

The Southern Reach Trilogy 2014
突如 拡大 浸食を再開した謎の生態領域 エリアx 領域を調査する機構 サザーン リーチ の新局長 コントロール と第十二次調査隊ただ一人の生還者である ゴースト バード は
エリアx に再侵入し探査を開始する だが領域の奥深くでは 想像を絶する変容が起こっていた エリアx の真相とは 変わりゆく世界のなかで人類は何を受け入れることになるのか
エンタテインメント三部作 完結篇

Acceptance 2014-08-29
special tenth anniversary edition in authority the new york times bestselling second volume of
jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy area x s most disturbing questions are answered but
the answers are far from reassuring after thirty years the only human engagement with area x
a seemingly malevolent landscape surrounded by an invisible border and mysteriously wiped
clean of all signs of civilization has been a series of expeditions overseen by a government
agency so secret it has almost been forgotten the southern reach following the tumultuous
twelfth expedition chronicled in annihilation the agency is in complete disarray john rodriguez
aka control is the southern reach s newly appointed head working with a distrustful but
desperate team a series of frustrating interrogations a cache of hidden notes and hours of
profoundly troubling video footage control begins to penetrate the secrets of area x but with
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each discovery he must confront disturbing truths about himself and the agency he s pledged
to serve in authority the second volume of jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy area x s
most disturbing questions are answered but the answers are far from reassuring

Annihilation 2018-02-08
ten years after the publication of annihilation the surprise fourth volume in jeff vandermeer s
blockbuster southern reach trilogy when the southern reach trilogy was first published a
decade ago it was an instant sensation celebrated in a front page new york times story before
publication hailed by stephen king and many others each volume climbed the bestsellers list
awards were won the books made the rare transition from paperback original to hardcover the
movie adaptation became a cult classic all told the trilogy has sold more than a million copies
and has secured its place in the pantheon of twenty first century literature and yet for all this
for jeff vandermeer there was never full closure to the story of area x there were a few
mysteries that had gone unsolved some key points of view never aired there were stories left to
tell there remained questions about who had been complicit in creating the conditions for area
x to take hold the story of the first mission into the forgotten coast before area x was called
area x had never been fully told and what if someone had foreseen the world after acceptance
how crazy would they seem structured in three parts each recounting a new expedition there
are some long awaited answers here to be sure but also more questions and profound new
surprises absolution is a brilliant beautiful and ever terrifying plunge into unique and fertile
literary territory it is the final word on one of the most provocative and popular speculative
fiction series of our time

世界受容 2015-01
special tenth anniversary edition the new york times bestselling third installment of jeff
vandermeer s wildly popular southern reach trilogy it is winter in area x the mysterious
wilderness that has defied explanation for thirty years rebuffing expedition after expedition
refusing to reveal its secrets as area x expands the agency tasked with investigating and
overseeing it the southern reach has collapsed in on itself in confusion now one last desperate
team crosses the border determined to reach a remote island that may hold the answers they
ve been seeking if they fail the outer world is in peril meanwhile acceptance tunnels ever
deeper into the circumstances surrounding the creation of area x what initiated this unnatural
upheaval among the many who have tried who has gotten close to understanding area x and
who may have been corrupted by it in this last installment of jeff vandermeer s southern reach
trilogy the mysteries of area x may be solved but their consequences and implications are no
less profound or terrifying

Authority (10th Anniversary Edition) 2024-07-30
annihilation is the first volume in jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy authority is the
second and acceptance is the third area x a remote and lush terrain has been cut off from the
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rest of the continent for decades nature has reclaimed the last vestiges of human civilization
the first expedition returned with reports of a pristine edenic landscape all the members of the
second expedition committed suicide the third expedition died in a hail of gunfire as its
members turned on one another the members of the eleventh expedition returned as shadows
of their former selves and within months of their return all had died of aggressive cancer this is
the twelfth expedition their group is made up of four women an anthropologist a surveyor a
psychologist the de facto leader and our narrator a biologist their mission is to map the terrain
and collect specimens to record all their observations scientific and otherwise of their
surroundings and of one another and above all to avoid being contaminated by area x itself
they arrive expecting the unexpected and area x delivers they discover a massive topographic
anomaly and life forms that surpass understanding but it s the surprises that came across the
border with them and the secrets the expedition members are keeping from one another that
change everything after the disastrous twelfth expedition chronicled in annihilation the
southern reach the secret agency that monitors these expeditions is in disarray in authority
john rodriguez aka control is the team s newly appointed head from a series of interrogations a
cache of hidden notes and hours of profoundly troubling video footage the secrets of area x
begin to reveal themselves and what they expose pushes control to confront disturbing truths
about both himself and the agency he s promised to serve and the consequences will spread
much further than that it is winter in area x in acceptance a new team embarks across the
border on a mission to find a member of a previous expedition who may have been left behind
as they press deeper into the unknown navigating new terrain and new challenges the threat to
the outside world becomes more daunting the mysteries of area x may have been solved but
their consequences and implications are no less profound or terrifying

Absolution 2024-10-30
the acclaimed bestseller now a major motion picture from alex garland ex machina starring
natalie portman once you start this book you will not be able to stop the globe and mail area x
has been cut off from the rest of the continent for decades nature has reclaimed the last
vestiges of human civilization the first expedition returned with reports of an edenic landscape
the second ended in mass suicide and the third in a hail of gunfire as its members turned on
one another the members of the eleventh expedition returned as short lived shadows of their
former selves in annihilation we join the twelfth expedition the group is made up of four women
a biologist the narrator a psychologist the de facto leader an anthropologist and a surveyor
their mission is to map the terrain record all observations of their surroundings and of one
another and above all avoid being contaminated by area x itself they arrive expecting the
unexpected and area x delivers they discover life forms that surpass understanding but it s the
secrets they ve carried across the border with them that change everything annihilation won
the nebula award science fiction writing s most prestigious prize appeared on multiple
bestseller lists and on over thirty best of the year lists and has been published in more than
twenty five countries it is now the basis of one of the most anticipated films of 2017 writer
director alex garland s follow up to ex machina with an all star cast including natalie portman
oscar isaac jennifer jason leigh gina rodriguez and tessa thompson
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Acceptance (10th Anniversary Edition) 2024-07-30
cunningly crafted stories full of wonder and intelligence vandermeer proves again why he is so
essential and why everybody should be reading him junot diaz pulitzer prize winning author of
the brief wondrous life of oscar wao featuring the situation a story set in the universe of
vandermeer s bestseller borne compared by critics to borges nabokov and kafka contemporary
fantasist jeff vandermeer the southern reach trilogy continues to amaze with this surreal
innovative and absurdist gathering of award winning short fiction exotic beasts and improbable
travelers roam restlessly through these darkly diverting and finely honed tales in the situation
a beleaguered office worker creates a child swallowing manta ray to be used for educational
purposes once described as dilbert meets gormenghast in three days in a border town a
sharpshooter seeks the truth about her husband in an elusive floating city beyond a far future
horizon errata follows an oddly familiar writer who has marshaled a penguin a shaman and two
pearl handled pistols with which to plot the end of the world also included are two stories
original to this collection including the quickening in which a lonely child is torn between
familial obligation and loyalty to a maligned talking rabbit chimerical and hypnotic vandermeer
leads readers into a new literature of the imagination

Area X Three-Book Bundle 2015-09-15
an alien invasion comes to one man s doorstep in the form of a story creature followed by death
and rebirth in a transformed earth in this tor com original science fiction tale from jeff
vandermeer the new york times bestselling author of the southern reach trilogy at the
publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm
applied

Annihilation Movie Tie-in 2018-02-20
本書はスチームパンクの創始者ジュール ヴェルヌとh g ウェルズの数多の作品や スチームパンク という言葉を編み出して文学のジャンルを形成した作家たち 衣装や装身具とそ
の背景譚を通じスチームパンクをライフスタイルに取り入れた多くの工芸家やアーティストを紹介しながら そのルーツと歴史を探っている イラストレーションと写真を満載し 世
界中のスチームパンクたちが創り上げた歴史や文学 映画 アート 工芸品 テレビ番組 コミック ファッションなどを紹介したスチームパンク事典の決定版である

The Third Bear 2010-07-15
named one of the best books of 2017 by the los angeles times the boston globe popsugar
financial times chicago review of books huffington post san francisco chronicle thrillist book
riot national post canada kirkus and publishers weekly from the author of the southern reach
trilogy comes jeff vandermeer s borne a story about two humans and two creatures am i a
person borne asked me yes you are a person i told him but like a person you can be a weapon
too in borne a young woman named rachel survives as a scavenger in a ruined city half
destroyed by drought and conflict the city is dangerous littered with discarded experiments
from the company a biotech firm now derelict and punished by the unpredictable predations of
a giant bear rachel ekes out an existence in the shelter of a run down sanctuary she shares
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with her partner wick who deals his own homegrown psychoactive biotech one day rachel finds
borne during a scavenging mission and takes him home borne as salvage is little more than a
green lump plant or animal but exudes a strange charisma borne reminds rachel of the marine
life from the island nation of her birth now lost to rising seas there is an attachment she
resents in this world any weakness can kill you yet against her instincts and definitely against
wick s wishes rachel keeps borne she cannot help herself borne learning to speak learning
about the world is fun to be with and in a world so broken that innocence is a precious thing
for borne makes rachel see beauty in the desolation around her she begins to feel a
protectiveness she can ill afford he was born but i had borne him but as borne grows he begins
to threaten the balance of power in the city and to put the security of her sanctuary with wick
at risk for the company it seems may not be truly dead and new enemies are creeping in what
borne will lay bare to rachel as he changes is how precarious her existence has been and how
dependent on subterfuge and secrets in the aftermath nothing may ever be the same

This World Is Full of Monsters 2017-11-08
a 2020 locus award finalist jeff vandermeer s dead astronauts presents a city with no name of
its own where in the shadow of the all powerful company lives human and otherwise converge
in terrifying and miraculous ways at stake the fate of the future the fate of earth all the earths
a messianic blue fox who slips through warrens of time and space on a mysterious mission a
homeless woman haunted by a demon who finds the key to all things in a strange journal a
giant leviathan of a fish centuries old who hides a secret remembering a past that may not be
its own three ragtag rebels waging an endless war for the fate of the world against an all
powerful corporation a raving madman who wanders the desert lost in the past haunted by his
own creation an invisible monster whose name he has forgotten and whose purpose remains
hidden

スチームパンク・バイブル 2015-03-23
this edited collection approaches the most pressing discourses of the anthropocene and
posthumanist culture through the surreal yet instructive lens of jeff vandermeer s fiction in
contrast to universalist and essentializing ways of responding to new material realities
vandermeer s work invites us to re imagine human subjectivity and other collectivities in the
light of historically unique entanglements we face today the ecological technological aesthetic
epistemological and political challenges of life in the anthropocene era situating these messy
multi scalar material complexities of life in close relation to their ecological material and
colonialist histories his fiction renders them at once troublingly familiar and strangely
generative of other potentialities and insight the collection measures vandermeer s work as a
new kind of speculative surrealism his texts capturing the strangeness of navigating a world in
which nature has become radically uncanny due to global climate change and powerful bio
technologies the first collection to survey academic engagements with vandermeer this book
brings together scholars in the fields of environmental literature science fiction genre studies
american literary history philosophy of technology and digital cultures to reflect on the
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environmentally culturally aesthetically and politically central questions his fiction poses to
predominant understandings of the anthropocene

Borne 2017-04-25
control el director de la agencia estatal southern reach se dirige al area x esta convencido de
que si descubre cual es el misterio que se esconde mas alla de sus fronteras podra evitar que
su naturaleza amenazante se propague pero una vez alli todas sus convicciones se des montan
en pleno invierno y sin ninguna certeza a la que aferrarse debera remontarse hasta los
origenes del area x y aquellos que la han habitado para resolver el enigma

Dead Astronauts 2020-12-01
seit ein mysteröses ereignis vor mehr als dreißig jahren das gebiet erschütterte ist area x von
einer unsichtbaren grenze umgeben niemand weiß genau was dahinter geschieht aber es gibt
gerüchte von einer sich verändernden und die reste der menschlichen zivilisation
überwuchernden natur einer natur die ebenso makellos und bezaubernd wie verstörend und
bedrohlich ist zuständig für das gebiet ist eine geheime regierungsorganisation die sich
southern reach nennt und den auftrag hat herauszufinden was hinter der grenze geschieht
aber keine der expeditionen die southern reach in das gebiet entsandte um erklärungen für das
unerklärbare zu finden hatte bisher erfolg die meisten der expeditionen endeten in
katastrophen bei denen letztlich alle mitglieder ums leben kamen und die zeit um antworten zu
finden wird knapp denn area x scheint sich immer schneller auszudehnen es ist winter und eine
weitere expedition übertritt die grenze zu area x während sie auf der suche nach einem
verschollenen mitglied einer früheren expedition tiefer ins unbekannte vordringt und mit
neuen herausforderungen konfrontiert wird nimmt die bedrohung der außenwelt durch area x
immer beängstigendere ausmaße an die geheimnisse von area x mögen zwar gelüftet worden
sein doch ihre implikationen und konsequenzen sind abgrundtief erschreckend

Surreal Entanglements 2021-05-18
seit ein mysteriöses ereignis vor mehr als dreißig jahren das gebiet erschütterte ist area x von
einer unsichtbaren grenze umgeben niemand weiß genau was dahinter geschieht aber es gibt
gerüchte von einer sich verändernden und die reste der menschlichen zivilisation
überwuchernden natur einer natur die ebenso makellos und bezaubernd wie verstörend und
bedrohlich ist zuständig für das gebiet ist eine geheime regierungsorganisation die sich
southern reach nennt und den auftrag hat herauszufinden was hinter der grenze geschieht
aber keine der expeditionen die southern reach in das gebiet entsandte um erklärungen für das
unerklärbare zu finden hatte bisher erfolg die meisten der expeditionen endeten in
katastrophen bei denen letztlich alle mitglieder ums leben kamen und die zeit um antworten zu
finden wird knapp denn area x scheint sich immer schneller auszudehnen eine fesselnde
fantastische romantrilogie über eine unheimliche welt und die fremdheit in uns ein werk von
der kraft eines mythos nach der katastrophalen zwölften expedition die in auslöschung
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geschildert wurde befindet sich southern reach in auflösung john rodriguez der neu ernannte
kopf der organisation muss sich durch eine reihe frustrierender verhöre einen berg
verschlüsselter notizen und stunden verstörender videoaufnahmen arbeiten um die
geheimnisse von area x zu lüften aber jede neue entdeckung konfrontiert ihn mit bestürzenden
wahrheiten über sich selbst und die organisation der er die treue geschworen hat

Aceptación 2014
special tenth anniversary edition the southern reach trilogy begins with annihilation the nebula
award winning novel that reads as if verne or wellsian adventurers exploring a mysterious
island had warped through into a kafkaesque nightmare world kim stanley robinson area x has
been cut off from the rest of the world for years nature has reclaimed the last vestiges of
human civilization expeditions into area x have ended in disaster or death in annihilation the
first volume of jeff vandermeer s southern reach trilogy we join the latest expedition the group
is made up of four women an anthropologist a surveyor a psychologist the de facto leader and
the narrator a biologist their mission is to map the terrain record all observations of their
surroundings and of one another and above all avoid being contaminated by area x itself they
arrive expecting the unexpected and area x delivers they discover lifeforms that surpass
understanding but it s the secrets they carried across the border with them that change
everything

Akzeptanz 2015-03-04
john rodriguez er den nyansatte leder af det nedslidte forskningscenter southern reach der har
til opgave at bevogte det mystiske vildnis kaldet område x john modtager ordrer fra sin
ukendte chef stemmen der lige fra første dag på jobbet sætter john til at håndtere
eftervirkningerne af den fejlslåede tolvte ekspedition til område x efter at have gennemgået en
række forhør en samling af skjulte noter og timevis af dybt foruroligende videooptagelser
begynder john at gennemskue nogle af område xs mange hemmeligheder hver opdagelse han
gør sig tvinger ham dog til at se skræmmende sandheder i øjnene om sig selv og om den
virksomhed han har svoret sit troskab til autoritet er andet bind i south reach serien og
fortsættelsen til udslettelse jeff vandermeers trilogi om area x er uden overdrivelse et af de
mest forunderlige og tankevækkende værker jeg kan mindes at have læst 6 hjerter politiken

Autorität 2015-01-14
originally published in 2002 by prime books

Annihilation (10th Anniversary Edition) 2024-07-30
電話ボックスを相続した少年は その番号に何度もかけてみる 誰も出るはずのない電話だが あるとき彼が愛するtvドラマの主人公が出て 助けを求めてきた 異色の青春小説たる表
題作ほか 国をまるごと収めたハンドバッグの遍歴を少女が語る 妖精のハンドバッグ なにかに憑かれた家を買った家族の騒動を描く 石の動物 など アメリカ文学の新潮流をかたど
る女性作家による瑞々しくも不思議な感触を残す全九篇
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Autoritet 2018-05-18
from the author of borne and annihilation comes the paperback reissue of his cult classic shriek
an afterword an epic yet personal look at several decades of life love and death in the
imaginary city of ambergris previously chronicled in jeff vandermeer s acclaimed city of saints
and madmen shriek an afterword relates the scandalous heartbreaking and horrifying secret
history of two squabbling siblings and their confidantes protectors and enemies narrated with
flamboyant intensity and under increasingly urgent conditions by the ex society figure janice
shriek this afterword presents a vivid gallery of characters and events emphasizing the
adventures of janice s brother duncan a historian obsessed with a doomed love affair and a
secret that may kill or transform him a war between rival publishing houses that will change
ambergris forever and the gray caps a marginalized people armed with advanced fungal
technologies who have been waiting underground for their chance to mold the future of the
city after reading this introduction to the family shriek part academic treatise part tell all
biography you ll never look at history in quite the same way

City of Saints and Madmen 2022-01-11
遺伝子工学の天才ウラムは 自分の白血球をもとにコンピュータ業界が切望する生体素子を完成させた だが 会社から実験中止を命じられたウラムは みずから創造した 知能をもつ
細胞 を捨てきれずに 体内に注射して研究所からもちだしてしまった この新細胞ヌーサイトが人類の存在そのものを脅かすことになるとも知らずに 奇才が新たなる進化のヴィジョ
ンを壮大に描き 新時代の 幼年期の終り と評された傑作

マジック・フォー・ビギナーズ 2012-02
from the new york times bestselling author of annihilation jeff vandermeer s first novel veniss
underground takes readers on a journey to a labyrinthine city of tunnels and the dangers
lurking behind each turn this paperback edition features the bonus novella balzac s war in a
dark and decadent far future the city of veniss persists beside a dead ocean earth has become a
desert wasteland ravaged by climate change veniss endures on the strength of its innovative
tech of almost boschian intensity but at what cost where does the line between made creature
and person lie against this backdrop veniss underground spins the tale of nicholas an aspiring
struggling artist his twin sister nicola and shadrach nicola s former lover a fateful trip by
nicholas to the maverick biotech quin will have far reaching consequences for all three and for
the fate of veniss itself as insurrection stirs and the oppressed begin to revolt veniss
underground is jeff vandermeer s first novel a spectacular surreal foray into a world as
influenced by alejandro jodorowsky as by ursula k le guin readers of vandermeer s later work
will be enchanted and horrified by the marvels within including the author s signature
fascination with the nonhuman and the environment by turns beautiful and powerful veniss
underground explores the limits of love memory and obsession against a backdrop of betrayal
and biological mutation this reissue includes a new introduction by the national book award
winning author charles yu and a bonus story from jeff vandermeer
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Shriek: An Afterword 2022-01-11

ブラッド・ミュージック 1987-03-10

Veniss Underground 2023-04-11
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